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PERFORATED CELLULAR SOUND
ABSORPTION MATERIAL

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention provides a Solution to the need for
an inexpensive and preferably, low density cellular Sound
absorption material which out performs other low density
cellular Sound absorption materials, Such as those discussed
above. The Sound absorption material of the present inven
tion is a perforated cellular material which, as a result of
perforations formed in the Surface receiving the Sound
waves, has an average normal incidence Sound absorption
coefficient for a Selected frequency range greater than the
initial average normal incidence Sound absorption coeffi

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to a perforated cellular
Sound absorption material and, in particular, to a perforated
cellular Sound absorption material for providing greater
Sound absorption within a Selected frequency range and the
method of making Such a perforated cellular Sound absorp
tion material.

Cellular, acoustical insulation materials, Such as foams,

are commonly used as Silencers for heating, ventilating and
air conditioning Systems, as pipe insulation; as Sound enclo
Sures, as Sound barrier curtains, as duct linings, and as Sound
control materials in aircraft fuselages, office partitions and
other applications where Sound control is desired or
required. The Sound frequencies to be controlled in most of
these applications lie within a broad range extending from 0
to about 10,000 Hertz and frequently, lie within a much more
limited frequency range contained within that broad range,
e.g. 0 to 2,000 Hertz.
In connection with the present invention, tests were
performed on various cellular materials to measure the
average normal incidence Sound absorption coefficients of
the materials over a Selected frequency range to determine
the relative Sound absorption properties of the cellular
materials. While there is not necessarily a direct correlation
between normal and random incidence Sound absorption at
any given frequency, tests of the average normal incidence
Sound absorption properties for different cellular materials
over a Selected frequency range can be used as a means of
determining the relative normal and random incidence Sound
absorption properties of the different cellular materials over
the Selected frequency range. Hence, measurements of the
average normal incidence Sound absorption coefficients for
different cellular Samples, over a Selected frequency range or
ranges, were used to determine the relative normal and
random incidence Sound absorption properties of different

cient of the cellular material.
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perforations. The diameter(s), the depth(s), shape(s), and the
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Small cell Structures and baseline airflow resistances of

about 2,000 Rayls, perform relatively well as sound absorp
tion materials for a frequency range extending from 0 to
about 10,000 Hertz. When compared to low density rela
tively large cell foams, test results show that these high
density reticulated foams exhibit relatively high average
normal incidence Sound absorption properties for the fre
quency range extending from 0 to about 2,000 Hertz and it
is believed that these relatively high average normal inci
dence Sound absorption properties are exhibited for the
entire frequency range extending up to about 10,000 Hertz.
While the high density reticulated foams exhibit good sound
absorption properties, these foam materials are relatively
expensive, when compared to low density foams, Such as
low density polyimide and polyurethane foams, and the
relatively high weights of these high density reticulated
foams can be a major detriment when considering these
materials for certain Sound absorption applications where
weight must be minimized, Such as Sound insulation for
aircraft fuselages. Thus, there has been a need to provide
relatively inexpensive, low density, cellular Sound absorp
tion materials which out perform conventional low density,
cellular Sound absorption materials and are comparable in
performance to the high density cellular Sound absorption
materials, Such as the reticulated polyurethane foam dis
cussed above.

pattern of the perforations formed in the cellular Sound
absorption material are Selected to form a perforated cellular
Sound absorption material having a normal incidence Sound
absorption coefficient for the Selected frequency range
greater than the initial average normal incidence Sound
absorption coefficient of the cellular material.
Preferably, the cellular sound absorption material is a low
density, cellular Sound absorption material, Such as but not
limited to, a polyimide foam, a polyamide foam, or a
polyurethane is foam having a density no greater than about
two pounds per cubic foot and an initial baseline airflow
resistance in excess of 5,000 Rayls. By improving the sound
absorption properties of Such low density cellular materials
over a broad frequency range, e.g. 0 to 2,000 Hertz or 0 to
10,000 Hertz, or over a more limited range, e.g. 800 to 1,200
Hertz, these low density, cellular Sound absorption materials
can be utilized in Sound absorption applications for which
they were previous inadequate.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

cellular materials.

When compared to low density, relatively large cell foam
materials, high density reticulated foams, Such as 8.0 pound
per cubic foot reticulated polyurethane foams having very

The perforated Sound absorption material of the present
invention is formed by perforating a cellular material, hav
ing an initial average normal incidence Sound absorption
coefficient for a Selected frequency range, with a plurality of
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FIG. 1 is a graph comparing the normal incidence Sound
absorption coefficient of a two inch thick polyimide foam
Sample, over a frequency range of 0 to 2,000 Hertz, prior and
Subsequent to the perforation of the Sample by needling.
FIG. 2 is a graph comparing the normal incidence Sound
absorption coefficient of a two inch thick polyimide foam
Sample, over a frequency range of 0 to 2,000 Hertz, prior and
Subsequent to the formation of 0.05 inch diameter perfora
tions in the Sample.
FIG. 3 is a graph comparing the normal incidence Sound
absorption coefficient of a two inch thick polyimide foam
Sample, over a frequency range of 0 to 2,000 Hertz, prior and
Subsequent to the formation of 0.1 inch diameter perfora
tions in the Sample.
FIG. 4 is a graph comparing the normal incidence Sound
absorption coefficient of a two inch thick polyimide foam
Sample, over a frequency range of 0 to 2,000 Hertz, prior and
Subsequent to the formation of 0.2 inch diameter perfora
tions in the Sample.
FIG. 5 is a graph comparing the normal incidence Sound
absorption coefficient of an one and one-half inch thick
polyimide foam Sample, over a frequency range of 0 to 2,000
Hertz, prior and subsequent to the formation of 0.05 inch
diameter perforations in the Sample.
FIG. 6 is a graph comparing the normal incidence Sound
absorption coefficient of an one and one-half inch thick
polyimide foam Sample, over a frequency range of 0 to 2,000
Hertz, prior and subsequent to the formation of 0.1 inch
diameter perforations in the Sample.
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Forming perforations in low density (e.g. less than two
pounds per cubic foot) cellular materials having relatively
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FIG. 7 is a graph comparing the normal incidence Sound
absorption coefficient of an one and one-half inch thick
polyimide foam Sample, over a frequency range of 0 to 2,000
Hertz, prior and Subsequent to the formation of 0.2 inch
diameter perforations in the Sample.
FIG. 8 is a graph comparing the normal incidence Sound
absorption coefficient of an one inch thick polyimide foam
Sample and an one inch thick reticulated polyurethane foam
Sample, over a frequency range of 0 to 2,000 Hertz, prior and
Subsequent to the formation of 0.2 inch diameter perfora
tions in the polyimide foam Sample.
FIG. 9 is a graph comparing the normal incidence Sound
absorption coefficient of an one and one-half inch thick
polyimide foam Sample and an one and one-half inch thick
reticulated polyurethane foam Sample, over a frequency
range of 0 to 2,000 Hertz, Subsequent to the formation of 0.2
inch diameter perforations in the polyimide foam Sample.
FIG. 10 is a graph comparing the normal incidence Sound
absorption coefficient of a two inch thick polyimide foam
Sample and a two inch thick reticulated polyurethane foam
Sample, over a frequency range of 0 to 2,000 Hertz, Subse
quent to the formation of 0.2 inch diameter perforations in
the polyimide foam Sample.
FIGS. 11, 12, 13 and 14 are schematic views showing
examples of four different perforation grid patterns which
can be used in the perforated cellular Sound absorption
material of the present invention.
FIG. 15 is a section through the thickness of a cellular
Sound absorption material showing Seven different perfora
tions which can be used in the perforated cellular Sound
absorption material of the present invention.

high initial airflow resistances greater than 5,000 Rayls,

reduces the 10 airflow resistances of the cellular materials

and enhances the Sound absorptions properties of the cellular
materials. As discussed below in connection with FIGS.

1-10, tests conducted on a 0.68 pound per cubic foot
polyimide foam material having an initial baseline airflow
resistance of about 20,000 Rayls, have shown that perforat
ing Such cellular materials greatly improved the Sound
absorption properties of the cellular materials. While there
appears to be no direct correlation between the extent of the
decrease in the airflow resistance of a cellular material
15
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material 20.

AS shown the depths of the perforations 22, used in the
perforated cellular Sound absorption material 20, can be

varied (e.g. 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% of the cellular
material thickness). The individual perforations 22 in any
one cellular Sound absorption material can all have the same

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

The perforated cellular sound absorption material of the
present invention 20 is a cellular material, Such as but not

35

limited to, a low density (less than two pounds per cubic
foot) cellular material having a baseline airflow resistance

greater than 5,000 Rayls. Examples of cellular materials that
can be used as the cellular materials of the present invention
are polymeric foam materials, Such as but not limited to,
polyimide, polyamide, and polyurethane foam materials.
In many applications, Such as aircraft fuselages, office

partitions, etc., there is only a limited space (e.g. less than
two inches) available for the perforated cellular sound

40
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absorption material 20 to perform its function. Thus it is
important to optimize the Sound absorption properties of
these perforated cellular Sound absorption materials for

material thicknesses of about two inches or less.

While the invention is not limited to low density cellular
materials, higher density cellular materials, Such as eight
pound per cubic foot, reticulated polyurethane foams having
baseline airflow resistances of about 2,000 Rayls, exhibit
good Sound absorption properties in an unperforated State
and forming perforations in the Sound receiving Surfaces of
Such cellular materials does not appreciably improve the
Sound absorption properties of the cellular material and may
even have an adverse effect on the Sound absorption prop
erties of the cellular material. Where a low density cellular

50

material has a low baseline airflow resistance of about 2,000
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Rayls or less, Such as a one pound per cubic foot polyure
thane foam having a baseline airflow resistance of about 175
Rayls, the formation of perforations in the Sound receiving
Surface of the cellular material does not appreciably improve
the Sound absorption properties of the cellular material and
may even have an adverse effect on the Sound absorption
properties of the cellular material.

resulting from the formation of perforations in the material
and the improvement in its Sound absorption properties, it
does appear that for cellular materials having an initial
baseline airflow resistances greater than 5,000 Rayls, the
best Sound absorption properties are obtained when the
baseline airflow resistance of the perforated cellular material
ranges from about 500 to about 4,000 Rayls and preferably,
from about 500 to about 2,500 Rayls.
The perforations 22 formed in the Sound receiving Surface
24 of the cellular sound absorption material 20 of the present
invention can be formed by any Suitable means, Such as but
not limited to, needling, drilling, and water jet piercing. FIG.
15 shows examples of seven different perforations 22 which
can be used in the perforated cellular Sound absorption
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depth or the depths of different perforations 22 in the cellular
sound absorption material 20 can be varied to obtain the
desired Sound absorption properties. Preferably, the diam
eters of the perforations 22 at the Sound receiving Surface 24
of the perforated cellular sound absorption material 20 are
less than 0.25 inches, and typically range from about 0.05
inches to about 0.20 inches. Different transverse longitudinal
cross sections can be used for the perforations 22. FIG. 15
shows examples of cylindrical, conical, and Stepped perfo
rations 22 which are suitable for the perforated cellular
sound absorption material 20. The individual perforations 22
in any one cellular Sound absorption material 20 can all have
the same longitudinal transverse croSS Section or the trans
verse longitudinal croSS Sections of different perforations 22
in the cellular sound absorption material 20 can be varied to
obtain the desired Sound absorption properties.
FIGS. 11-14 show examples of several perforation pat
terns for the perforated cellular Sound absorption material
20. The pattern shown in FIG. 11 is a 0.557 inch center to
center grid pattern. The patterns shown in FIGS. 12-14 are
annular grid patterns having different center to center Spac
ings. In addition to the grid patterns shown in FIGS. 11-14,
other grid patterns can also be used for the perforated
cellular Sound absorption material including grid patterns
with different center to center Spacings and for certain
applications, a random perforation pattern can be used.
In addition to improving the Sound absorption properties
of cellular Sound absorption materials over a broad range of
frequencies from 0 to 10,000 Hertz, cellular sound absorp
tion materials can be perforated to improve the Sound
absorption properties of the cellular material for a more
limited frequency range within the broader range of 0 to
10,000 Hertz, such as but not limited to a range of 500 Hertz
or 1,000 Hertz. Thus, if sound absorption is required or

5,962,107
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S
desired for a particular frequency range within the broad

range of 0 to 10,000 Hertz (e.g. a limited range from 1,000
to 1,500 Hertz or 250 to 1,250 Hertz), a cellular sound

absorption material can be perforated to optimize the Sound
absorption properties of the material for the Selected fre
quency range. Of course, perforating a cellular material to
improve the Sound absorption properties of the cellular
material within a limited frequency range may also improve
the average Sound absorption properties of the material over
a much broader frequency range.
Tests were performed on 0.68 pound per cubic foot
polyimide foam Samples having initial baseline airflow
resistances of about 20,000 Rayls. Other than the needled
polyimide foam Samples that were tested, the polyimide
foam Samples were perforated using a 0.557 inch center to
center Square grid pattern Such as the grid pattern shown in
FIG. 11. The perforation depths compared were 0%, 50%
and 100% of the sample thicknesses.
The normal incidence Sound absorption coefficient values,
which were averaged to obtain the plot points of the graphs

15

of FIGS. 1 to 10, were measured in accordance with ASTM

E 1050 testing procedures over a frequency range of 0 to
2,000 Hertz. The baseline airflow resistances prior to the
perforation of the Samples and the airflow resistances of the
perforated Samples were measured in accordance with
ASTM C 522 testing procedures.
All Samples were cut and tested for an initial or baseline

25

airflow resistance (ASTM C 522) and normal incidence
sound absorption (ASTM E 1050) using an exact frequency

program at 0% penetration. Except for the needled Samples,
the samples were then drilled to a 50% penetration depth
using a 0.05 inch diameter drill bit and retested. The samples
were then drilled to a 100% penetration depth using the 0.05
inch diameter drill bit and retested. The same Samples were
then drilled through the original 0.05 inch perforations to a
50% penetration depth and a 100% penetration depth using

35

a 0.1 inch diameter drill bit and retested at both the 50% and

100% penetration depths. The same samples were then
drilled through the original 0.1 inch perforations to a 50%
penetration depth and a 100% penetration depth using a 0.2

40

inch diameter drill bit and retested at both the 50% and

100% penetration depths. Thus, the samples tested Subse
quent to the initial perforation of the samples at a 50%
penetration depth had Stepped perforations Such as those
shown in FIG. 15.

45

With respect to FIG. 1, FIG. 1 shows the averaged values
from three individual tests. It can be seen from the graph that
Sound absorption properties of the two inch thick polyimide

foam samples in the low frequencies (100-800 Hertz) are
increased when the foam Samples are needled from either
the top or the bottom. Needling the foam sample from the
bottom provided an average increase in the absorption
performance of about 40%, at all frequencies except 1248
and 2,000 Hertz, over the unperforated control sample.
Needling the Sample from the top provided an average
increase in the absorption performance of about 58%, at all
frequencies except 1,000 Hertz, over the unperforated con
trol sample. Needling the sample from both the top and the
bottom provided an average increase in the absorption
performance of about 97% at all frequencies, over the
unperforated control Sample.
FIG. 2 shows the effects of perforating the two inch thick
polyimide foam sample with 0.05 inch diameter perforations
at 50% and 100% penetration. The increase in the average
normal incidence Sound absorption coefficient of the poly
imide foam sample over a frequency range of 104 to 2,000

50
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Hertz was about 36% at 50% penetration and about 51% at
100% penetration. The airflow resistance of the polyimide
foam sample was about 13,548 Rayls at 50% penetration and
about 5,739 Rayls at 100% penetration. The unperforated
polyimide foam control Sample displayed a peak at 1,000
Hertz. The 50% penetration curve also peaks at 1,000 Hertz,
but at a higher value. The peak of the 100% penetration
curve shifted 200 Hertz to 800 Hertz thereby providing the
opportunity to more effectively absorb sound at this fre
quency if desired or required for a particular application.
FIG. 3 shows the effects of perforating the two inch thick
polyimide foam Sample with 0.1 inch diameter perforations
at 50% and 100% penetration. The increase in the average
normal incidence Sound absorption coefficient of the poly
imide foam sample over a frequency range of 104 to 2,000
Hertz was about 88% at 50% penetration and about 96% at
100% penetration. The airflow resistance of the polyimide
foam sample was about 3,603 Rayls at 50% penetration and
about 1,360 Rayls at 100% penetration. The unperforated
polyimide foam control Sample displayed a peak at 1,000
Hertz. However, the peaks of the 50% and the 100%
penetration curves shifted 200 Hertz to 800 Hertz and have
higher values than the control Sample thereby providing the
opportunity to more effectively absorb sound at this fre
quency if desired or required for a particular application.
In addition, there are low frequency peaks in the 50% and
100% penetration curves at 100 to 300 Hertz.
FIG. 4 shows the effects of perforating the two inch thick
polyimide foam Sample with 0.2 inch diameter perforations
at 50% and 100% penetration. The increase in the average
normal incidence Sound absorption coefficient of the poly
imide foam sample over a frequency range of 104 to 2,000
Hertz was about 127% at 50% penetration and about 111%
at 100% penetration. The airflow resistance of the polyimide
foam sample was about 1,104 Rayls at 50% penetration and
about 26 Rayls at 100% penetration. The unperforated
polyimide foam control Sample displayed a peak at 1,000
Hertz. However, the peaks of the 50% and the 100%
penetration curves shifted 200 Hertz to 800 Hertz and have
higher values than the control Sample. The average normal
incidence sound absorption coefficients for the 50% and the
100% penetration curves were increased relative to the
control sample for frequencies greater than 1,000 Hertz
thereby providing the opportunity to more effectively absorb
Sound within these frequency ranges if desired or required
for a particular application. In addition, there is a slight low
frequency peak in the 50% penetration curve and a Sub-peak
in the 100% penetration curve at 400 Hertz. The optimum
Sound absorption verSuS airflow resistance for the two inch
thick polyimide foam sample was between 500 and 1,103
Rayls.
FIG. 5 shows the effects of perforating a one and one-half
inch thick polyimide foam sample with 0.05 inch diameter
perforations at 50% and 100% penetration. The increase in
the average normal incidence Sound absorption coefficient of
the polyimide foam Sample over a frequency range of 104 to
2,000 Hertz was about 55% at 50% penetration and about
53% at 100% penetration. The airflow resistance of the
polyimide foam sample was about 19,471 Rayls at 50%
penetration and about 5,402 Rayls at 100% penetration. The
unperforated polyimide foam control Sample displayed an
absorption peak at 1,248 Hertz. The 50% penetration curve
shows a low frequency increase between 100 and 1,000
Hertz, but is otherwise similar to the control curve. The

65

100% penetration curve shows a loss of absorption at the
control peak, but an overall increase in absorption over a
wider range of frequencies.

5,962,107
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cellular material (FIGS. 4 and 7, 100% penetration curves
and lower airflow resistances vs 50% penetration curves and
higher airflow resistances). While forming perforations in

7
FIG. 6 shows the effects of perforating a one and one-half
inch thick polyimide foam sample with 0.1 inch diameter
perforations at 50% and 100% penetration. The increase in
the average normal incidence Sound absorption coefficient of
the polyimide foam Sample over a frequency range of 104 to
2,000 Hertz was about 110% at 50% penetration and about
119% at 100% penetration. The airflow resistance of the
polyimide foam sample was about 3,724 Rayls at 50%
penetration and about 1,114 Rayls at 100% penetration. The
50% and the 100% penetration curves both show a low
frequency increase between 100 and 1,000 Hertz, and the
100% penetration curve shows a sub-peak between 100 and
300 Hertz.

FIG. 7 shows the effects of perforating a one and one-half
inch thick polyimide foam sample with 0.2 inch diameter
perforations at 50% and 100% penetration. The increase in
the average normal incidence Sound absorption coefficient of
the polyimide foam Sample over a frequency range of 104 to
2,000 Hertz was about 150% at 50% penetration and about
13.1% at 100% penetration. The airflow resistance of the
polyimide foam sample was about 1,196 Rayls at 50%
penetration and about 27 Rayls at 100% penetration. This
graph shows a 200 Hertz shift to 1,000 Hertz in the peak of
the 100% penetration curve. In addition, the 50% and the
100% penetration curves both show a low frequency
increase between 100 and 1,000 Hertz, and the 100%

15

thereof. However, the invention is not limited to these

25

1. A perforated cellular Sound absorption material com
prising:
a perforated cellular foam material; the perforations hav
ing an average diameter no greater than about 0.25
inches; the perforated cellular material having a density

of less than about 2.0 pounds/ft; the perforated cellular

sample (SCOTTFELT foam). The increase in the average
normal incidence Sound absorption coefficient of the poly
imide foam sample over a frequency range of 128 to 2,000
Hertz was about 31% at 100% penetration. In addition, the
average normal incidence Sound absorption coefficient of the
perforated polyimide foam sample at 100% penetration over
a frequency range of 128 to 2,000 Hertz was about 8%
greater than the reticulated polyurethane foam Sample and
the Sound absorption of the perforated polyimide foam
Sample exceeded that of the reticulated polyurethane foam
sample up to a frequency of about 1,060 Hertz.
FIGS. 9 and 10 show the effect of perforating a one and
one-half inch and two inch thick polyimide foam Samples
with 0.2 inch diameter perforations at 50% penetration and
compares the Sound absorption properties of the perforated
polyimide foam Samples and 8.0 pound per cubic foot

35

reticulated polyurethane foam samples (SCOTTFELT foam)

50

material having an average normal incidence Sound
absorption coefficient for a Selected frequency range
between 0 Hertz and 10,000 Hertz greater than an
initial average normal incidence Sound absorption coef
ficient of the cellular material for the selected fre

quency range prior to the formation of the perforations
in the cellular material; and
40

the cellular material having an initial baseline airflow
resistance in excess of 5000 Rayls prior to the forma
tion of the perforations, and the perforated cellular
material having an airflow resistance less than the

45

rial prior to the formation of the perforations.
2. The perforated cellular sound absorption material of
claim 1, wherein: the average normal incidence Sound
absorption coefficient of the perforated cellular material for
the Selected frequency range is at least 15% greater than the
initial average normal incidence Sound absorption coeffi
cient of the cellular material for the Selected frequency

initial baseline airflow resistance of the cellular mate

range.

55

3. The perforated cellular sound absorption material of
claim 1, wherein: the average normal incidence Sound
absorption coefficient of the perforated cellular material for
the Selected frequency range is at least 25% greater than the
initial average normal incidence Sound absorption coeffi
cient of the cellular material for the Selected frequency
range.

60

resistances (preferably greater than 5,000 Rayls), especially
low density cellular materials having high baseline airflow
resistances, can greatly improve the Sound absorption prop

4. The perforated cellular sound absorption material of
claim 2, wherein: the Selected frequency range is from 0
Hertz to 2000 Hertz.

erties of the cellular materials. The tests also demonstrate

that at a certain point, further decreasing the airflow resis
tance of the cellular material with perforations no longer
continues to improve the Sound absorption properties of the

Specific embodiments as other embodiments and modifica
tions within the spirit of the invention will readily occur to
those skilled in the art on reading this Specification. Thus,
the invention is not intended to be limited to the specific
embodiments disclosed, but is to be limited only by the
claims appended hereto.
What is claimed is:

penetration curve shows a sub-peak 500 Hertz.
FIG. 8 shows the effect of perforating a one inch thick
polyimide foam Sample with 0.2 inch diameter perforations
at 100% penetration and compares the Sound absorption
properties of the perforated polyimide foam Sample with the
polyimide foam Sample prior to perforation and a one inch
thick 8.0 pound per cubic foot reticulated polyurethane foam

of comparable thicknesses. The average normal incidence
Sound absorption coefficients of the polyimide foam Samples
over a frequency range of 104 to 2,000 Hertz was about the
Same as the average normal incidence Sound absorption
coefficient of the reticulated polyurethane foam Sample.
However, the perforated polyimide foam Samples were only
about 0.6 pounds per cubic foot while the reticulated poly
urethane foam Sample was about 8.0 pounds per cubic foot.
The tests demonstrate that forming perforations in cellular
Sound absorption materials having high baseline airflow

cellular Sound absorption materials is relatively inexpensive,
when forming the perforated cellular Sound absorption mate
rials of the present invention, an increase in the average
normal incidence Sound absorption coefficient of at least
15% is generally Sought for the Selected frequency range and
an increase in the average normal incidence Sound absorp
tion coefficient of at least 25% is preferred for the selected
frequency range. However, for certain applications where
the Sound absorption properties of the cellular Sound absorp
tion material need to be only slightly improved to fulfill the
requirements of the application, a lower increase in the
average normal incidence Sound absorption coefficient for
the Selected frequency range is acceptable.
In describing the invention, certain embodiments have
been used to illustrate the invention and the practices

65

5. The perforated cellular sound absorption material of
claim 4, wherein: the Selected frequency range is a limited
frequency range within the frequency range of 0 Hertz to
2000 Hertz, and the limited frequency range has a magni
tude of less than 500 Hertz.

5,962,107
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6. The perforated cellular sound absorption material of
claim 1, wherein: the perforation depth of the perforations in
the perforated cellular material is 100% of the thickness of
the perforated cellular material.
7. The perforated cellular sound absorption material of
claim 1, wherein: the average perforation depth of the
perforations in the perforated cellular material is equal to at
least 50% of the thickness of the perforated cellular material.
8. The perforated cellular sound absorption material of
claim 1, wherein: the average perforation depth of the
perforations in the perforated cellular material is equal to at
least 25% of the thickness of the perforated cellular material.
9. The perforated cellular sound absorption material of
claim 1, wherein: the airflow resistance of the perforated
cellular material is between 500 Rayls and 4000 Rayls.
10. The perforated cellular sound absorption material of

15. The method of making a perforated cellular sound
absorption material according to claim 13, wherein: the
average normal incidence Sound absorption coefficient of the
perforated cellular material for the Selected frequency range
is at least 25% greater than the initial average normal
incidence Sound absorption coefficient of the cellular mate
rial for the Selected frequency range.
16. The method of making a perforated cellular sound
absorption material according to claim 14, wherein: the
selected frequency range is from 0 Hertz and 2000 Hertz.
17. The method of making a perforated cellular sound
absorption material according to claim 16, wherein: the
Selected frequency range is a limited frequency range within
the frequency range of 0 Hertz to 2000 Hertz; and the limited
frequency range has a magnitude of less than 500 Hertz.
18. The method of making a perforated cellular sound
absorption material according to claim 13, wherein: the
perforation depth of the perforations in the perforated cel
lular material is 100% of the thickness of the perforated
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claim 1, wherein: the baseline airflow resistance of the

perforated cellular material is at least 20% less than the
initial baseline airflow resistance.

11. The perforated cellular sound absorption material of
claim 1, wherein: the Selected frequency range is from 0

cellular material.

Hertz and 2000 Hertz.

12. The perforated cellular sound absorption material of
claim 1, wherein: the Selected frequency range is a limited
frequency range within the frequency range of 0 Hertz to
2000 Hertz, and the limited frequency range has a magni
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tude of less than 500 Hertz.

13. A method of making a perforated cellular Sound
absorption material comprising:
providing a cellular material having a density of less than

2.0 pounds/ft, an initial average normal incidence

Sound absorption coefficient for a Selected frequency
range between 0 and 10.000 Hertz, and an initial
baseline airflow resistance in excess of 5000 Rayls, and
perforating the cellular material, with perforations having
an average diameter no greater than 0.25 inches, to
form a perforated cellular material having an average
normal incidence Sound absorption coefficient for the
Selected frequency range greater than the initial average
normal incidence Sound absorption coefficient of the
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cellular material and an airflow resistance less than the
initial baseline airflow resistance of the cellular mate
rial.

14. The method of making a perforated cellular sound
absorption material according to claim 13, wherein: the
average normal incidence Sound absorption coefficient of the
perforated cellular material for the Selected frequency range
is at least 15% greater than the initial average normal
incidence Sound absorption coefficient of the cellular mate
rial for the Selected frequency range.
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19. The method of making a perforated cellular sound
absorption material according to claim 13, wherein: the
average perforation depth of the perforations in the perfo
rated cellular material is equal to at least 50% of the
thickness of the perforated cellular material.
20. The method of making a perforated cellular sound
absorption material according to claim 13, wherein: the
average perforation depth of the perforations in the perfo
rated cellular material is equal to at least 25% of the
thickness of the perforated cellular material.
21. The method of making a perforated cellular Sound
absorption material according to claim 13, wherein: the
airflow resistance of the perforated cellular material is
between 500 Rayls and 4000 Rayls.
22. The method of making a perforated cellular Sound
absorption material according to claim 13, wherein: the
airflow resistance of the perforated cellular material is at
least 20% less than the initial baseline airflow resistance.

23. The method of making a perforated cellular sound
absorption material according to claim 13, wherein: the
selected frequency range is from 0 Hertz to 2000 Hertz.
24. The method of making a perforated cellular Sound
absorption material according to claim 13, wherein: the
Selected frequency range is a limited frequency range within
the frequency range of 0 Hertz and 10,000 Hertz; and the
limited frequency range has a magnitude of less than 500
Hertz.

